
MALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR

ANCHORAGE, AK, 99524

 

Phone: (907) 344-8808 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

The shelter has reopened during the week for visitation 

only from 7-9pm.  If you are intending to adopt, 

appointments are still being made on the weekends only. 

Purrlease call the shelter at 344-8808 & if someone is not 

there to answer your call, purrlease leave a message & a 

volunteer will return your call as soon as possible. Thank 

you for your continued understanding & support of AHS.

\n\nIf ever there was a kitty that earned his name, then 

Cuddles wins the biggest purrize ever! Cuddles is a love 

sponge extraordinaire. He will seek you out, give you a 

thousand head bumps while his purr motor is revved up 

and roaring. He soaks in all of love with sheer 

contentment. He is so comforted by the companionship of 

people. Cuddles came to AHS after being rescued from a 

hoarding situation thanks to local cat rescue ACAT. Cuddles 

is a tabby king to the max, with endless love and purrs 

that he wants to share with his purrfect home. Cuddles is a 

very gentle soul at 9 years young. He was obviously very 

loved in his previous home and wants to continue knowing 

that love. He is a heavy set muffin of love, so we are 

seeking a home that will help Cuddles to shed some of 

those pounds by working with him in various ways. Getting 

guidance from your veterinarian, implementing several 

short play sessions and enrichment daily will be the first 

steps towards helping this boy to reach a healthier weight. 

His home to be will also receive support information about 

obesity in cats and to help Cuddles and his family further. 

We want nothing more than this darling purrecious ginger 

tabby king to find his purrfect home. He is as special as 

they come. Just when you think you have finished giving 

him infinite cuddles, he reminds you quickly how he 

earned his name. Cuddles will stretch out his paw of love 

to pull you in closer, give you some more head bumps and 

do his best to convince you, you are his furever purrson. 

Cuddles has made it abundantly clear that he purrefers to 

be your one and only! Cuddles is ready to start his next 

phase of his journey, will that be with you? \n\n\nHere is a 

link to Alaska’s KAAATs Resource page on their website: 

https://alaskaskaaats.org/resources\n\nThis link is for 

Feline Obesity\nhttps://docs.google.com/document/d/

1QqvWrrdoO4OyC_ZecdVkNy1LF76I2Li5_03aIoT0n4Q/edit
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